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: I 7jT. J the chapel of the undertaker on Mon- inced the man îs.Crowj.

Strotter's Cohmtt i
______________ —---------- - . ». v.v cc vA.VVv.c.V^'CVC—*1-----------------V 1 The only friend who has visited the ___

VNNXXNNNVNXNXXNVNS V . \ ol ^ Muir whi|e-lt has lain at Eatoutowb, N. J has been «Id,

The moss-covered bucket that hung jn the undertaking rooms is her old the purchaser being Mr. tic er. e.
coachman, who has come faithfully ; farm comprises eighty-three acres, m- ♦

I eluding half mile track and buildings ^
It mill be remembered that Pierre 4 ,
I-oriliard, who founded Rancocas, be- J 
queslhed the property to Mrs Lillian 1 
Barnes Allien Soon after this was j 
made known, it was said that ne- j

?æ*£j£?~i£r£\v’.................. .............................”*8
en by young Pierre Lorillard ,nd oth- e m |PB||| Week Commencing *

OPINION i—-JLS,»TJZZZ : mtW nondy.pi

But the negotiation* Jell through at;.* ■■■ ■■
the time ! 2 * m --

i ■JLl ;,Pu . I amusements
There will be a short service at nothing until he shall become con-

mred to unnecessary abuse or vitifica- 
Kon The Nugget comes out of the 
ciSÿÜgn with ho resets and with 

the knowledge not only th*t the cause 
it has espoused has been victorious, 
but also that the victory has been 
won in an irreproachable manner.

The Klondike Nugget
i. * mjnma** >m* M ..

o«».o«. >s«u ««•) 
issued «su.» mi »e*i-wreKLV.

Ut.ORQE M. ALLEN---------- publtabsr
=THE AUDITORI.M ■ Rancors Farm Sold-

•W York, Jan. 23-It is reported J 
that the Rancocas stock farm situated * " * - ' 
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Ralph E.
The Strollèr was right. He said 

would be defeated than Cummingsin the wellmore men 
elected at yesterday's election and it 
came out just that way. 
didates who made such remarks as “I 
owe it to myself and my friends to 
do so and so" fouri«?‘out when the 
votes were cast that they had^ very 
few friends to owe. *

The man who believes he has a vin
dication coming and goes before the 
people to get it usually knows more 
the day alter election than he did the 
(fey before It is then that he real
izes that the zeal in his case all exist
ed within himself and that the people 
had but little interest in him ; that 
they looked upon him as dwarfed 
Burbanks

The results of yesterday’s election 
justifies in every particular the con

fidence which the Nugget has always 
expressed in the intelligence and 
sound judgment ol the electors of 
this community.

every day.
“When my mother died," said the 

coachman yesterday with tears, in his 
eyes, “Mrs. Muir .visited us and gave 
me a check for $266 "
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VudltoHum Stock C—I— y.Just think of it ! Moss on the vessel 
that lifted

The water 1 drank in the-days call
ed to mind ;

Ere I knew what professor's and sci
entists gifted

In the waters of wells by analysis
find ;

The ratting wood fibre, the oxide of 
iron,

The algae, the frog of unusual size. 
The water, impure as the verses of 

Byro—
Are «things I remember with tears 

in my eyes.

t “Well.Some can- t-Aowr i
K "here's * 
I wftrtH»**

advance ......
Single copiée
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1 NOTICE.
When e newspaper nfieri IU advertis- 

ing apace at a nominal «gare, it Is a
practical ado liston of “no circulation.” 
the KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure tor Its space and In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers e 
paid circulât lea five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.
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t \ Ex-President Gives His Views on 
Cuban Question. 20 Star Artl ed uw««

t#»,* roal

twiatT-*1' 
**l Vr he!
«im**1
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Find e Trceewre. 4Î A 1 IIHU
Crawtordsville, Ind., Jan 23—Rel * *■ 11 JM

York, Pa., Jan. 22 -A B Far- atives of America Stripe, an a^d • 11 Iff I
And to tell the sad trutb-though I <B*ar ot tins city, bead of the Far- spinster who died this week, have J \JPi W W I

, j, ... , .. quhar Agricultural Works and prom- since her death uncovered a rich «
I conssder' toat water uucommor.lv -™nt in national Democratic affairs, treasure in her kitchen pantiy In •

’ has received the following letter from an old tin canister, surrounded b>
. , 4 arK-_ , there ex-Presidcnt Cleveland in answeT to broken dishes and battered tan ware ___

? j_.a„,.n" ’ one sent him by Mr. Finquhar. rela- they found poM and bank notes to :__________________ ___ _______ _______ ...
I ,„?nv4,t as much as I now en- to the relations of the United the amount of newly $2.600 There ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« M • •tttttfttt

states with Cuba were Mexican gold coins bearing „

How T seled it with hands j —and, ^ $1 ^ - l P^CXflt paCklUg
that were grimy, Mr Farquhar I have mint There was also a great roll ol <> . — _ . . —*

t2 L,„v «I :i and (Navigation Co.
Z and sSimv ' out » a limited way. Tomorrow I believed that the money was hidden JJ - - ------- ]------

With matter organic it rose from hop. to storlonU»P . to the smith, before the war.

^ wllltu^eZed^ ^JS JQ» Ptintin, .1 Nugget o«to t Çppper RlVCT 30(1 C()0kS I
Oh, had I but realised in time to “I ^ your totter yesterday' 

avoid them and was much impressed by the man
The dangers that lurked in that pèS- 11,1 in w»l(* >aV

tilent draught- and our duty > to Cuba
I'd have tested for organic germs a»d ments used ™ opposition to the  ̂ !

destroyed them concession she implores, based upon and Albert sUeet-j—F t>. DUNHAM,
With pota-snic permanganate ere I our material interests are fallacious, proprietor

had qoaltid. ? ■ mistaken and misleading, their( --....g.
Or perchance I'd have’boiksl it. and soared and the agenmes of their pro-! . EMIL 5TAUF

afterward strained it pagation and spread cannot fail to • «*U 1ST aft anm *« IWMWU IfiMKi* •
Through filters of charcoal and 1)0 recognized by every honest patri-. îj^ièr'/Âddoîn* Vtioiao! , |

,r„v-i , otre ciaass with "Shame and humilia- 1 Inr Impro.l US»
gravel comnmea , • tion Coll.etlen. Promptly A-t.wd.d to

Or, after distilling, condensed and re- ,,on; - Mmwyiel*.». House. iu k.ui
gained it It seems to me, hojvever, that thisi

In potable form, with its filth iett object involves ot morality and sc- j 
,t)^ljnd enoe higher and more commanding j

than all others.
knew „f the enteric (ever : “Tho obligations arising from these .

onskterations cannot be better or • 
more forcibly defned than was done J

w They Read One Another'»
Writing. tc

LCTTEKS
And Small Packag* eao be *»t to th. 
Creaks by our carriers op tbs following 

Every Tuesday and Friday to
Burlesque and VaudevBt 9*- 

Freimuth's Orchtibe*^
A novel method for enabling the

blind to read letters written by the The Stroller is surprised that so 

plind has just been perfected by a many men were elected but consider- 
Frcnchman, Profeasor _M. Dussaud. ing the handicap on the candidates he 
1'he process is so exceedingly simple can not do other than congratulate 
that educators interested in the blind; the winners. Only about one of every 

^ Mb a who have waited long for a method three or four men in Dawson are vot-
iiCW3l*0a whereby tbe ma7 carry on a ers, yet the non-voters had to-be in-

*** . , t»n » correspondence one with the other, i vited to “have something” just the
formation tolt^w'iîTkxd to the srrest wiU wonder wh? M Duse*ud’s plan same as though they were suffragists 
and conviction of any one stealing w*5 not thought of many years ago. and, having no compassion on the 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly A method of enabling persons de- candidates, very few of them refused 

^ Nugget from business houses or pci- pgived of their tight to «ritotiB the ;an invitation to practice before the 
vate residences, where same Bake been matmer as they read had been bar Where voters are sifted from so
left by our MiifinPT ^a,nl-v sou01^ ^or during the past many it comes hard on the candi-

KLONDIKE NUOOET. ^enty yeara. idaJs pocket Today many pockets

The Braille alphabet, designed to j are empty and the only receipts their 
enable the blind to read, consists of owners have for money expended is 
eighty-two signs obtained by tiie the knowledge of defeat and a post- 
varying combinations of six dots, election taste —""a dark brown with 
These are stamped in relief on tiie whiskers on it and a dry, griping 
paper and the blind person reads them feeling that refûses to be comforted 
by passing his fingers over the sut- ! To those who were successful thy 

To reproduce these signs so ' Stroller has a few words ol advice to 
that they can be read in their turn j impart. In the first place you were 
the sightless writer drives a stylus'not elected for life ànd unless" you 
into the paper and so makes a de- | “tote square” . you will step down 
pression —that is to aey, he writes t and out before your seat is more 
these signs on the back of the sheet, than comfortably warmed. Do not 
so that they come out in relief on the 1 attempt radical reforms in ;your pri- 

: front. Therefore, he has to write 1 vate life. It you have been accustom-

Eldorado, Bonanza. Hunker, Dominion, 
Hold Run. - ___
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ITS GOOD COFFEE
VAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDF.Z, HOMER.

You will sav so alter trying it — . j | 
Sold at The ,,

discuss our relations m
The argu- “Schilling's Best.”

ro* ISSUES Aire*. Steamer Newportamusements this week. lend

Auditorium Tneetre^-“Lady Winder- 
mere'* Fan."

New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.
--------57 A B. 'PHI—Choral Concert Friday

bight.

face. 1 SAN IlLANtN.. MSHAITUI ■ „
tier. First Ave. mmé V<; OFFICES iNy»i

man

w at this 
"Se

No matter towiuwj 

jKiint you may be 
timtl. y un r ticket ff 

raid

Burlington
Routr^

uoM P»st luetsi 
■■i S-M.\ A CLEAN VICTORY.

The fight begun so long ago against ! ,hese *&* the «v”se way. as en-; ed to starting the kitchen fire, do not 
tho deWminedf efiorts ol the Kid Kravrr* do In this w»y it will be break off too suddenly. Play horse

N.C.Office Bid*, kief Si. OB
*ay.

■ sigywdseen that writing lor the blind under wjth your children the same as before 
Committee to secure control ol the present conditions oilers many diffi- oivie honors were thrust upon you ; 

newly Created municipahty ol DaW- culties, for he has to learn his alpha- and above all, do not contract en- 
son has terminated in complete vie- bet twice over—once to read it and largement of the head, as it will 
torv The Wood sense and sound ln a reverse manner to write it. prove fatal to all future aspirations
• a nu Dawson He only has tbe combinatioo of six Follow closely the above sugges-
judgmetit Ol prop j dots to work with, and therefore he tions, fulfill what promises you made
have come to the rescue a»d the town has to Trjte an "e" rt>r example, so unless you offered the same job to 
has been saved from tiie danger which ; as read an •*$_•• ul| ^ on 

confronted it.

Potatoes 8 lbs.for •How little I growi
Which lurked in the water I ventur

ed to drink,
Bui since I've become a devoted be- b>' I’resnlent Roosevelt in his message •

lievn, : to congress, nor better emphasized J J. E> LILLY À CO J
In the teachings of science, I shud- has doD* ^retary 2eeeeeeee#eeeeeeeeeeee

der to think "Root and yet congress waits, while
And now, far removal from the we occ»slon»lti bear of can.vwiols 

scenes I’m de.scribing, which nrh *>*» interests might ap-
The story ot warning to others I P«w in ***» <*> trenobiing Cuba

â»‘Via the Bnrlla$1.00 JOOf
_______ ,y " ' FVOtT SOUND MOUNT_____'
M. P. BENTON, 103 Plwneev Sqasr.,1 SEATTLI

e*y
am

PMOrCSSION*L CARDS I TMsThis ’steen different men, and maybe after 
is a maddening process. M. Dussaud the robins have nested again and an- ► Wcewvtsa

hThe struggle has been a long and employs a metal regulator divided in- other year has been relegated, the 
. M h.* il» -hieh has been compartments carefully aligned people will again honor you with 
hard one, nux ”” I At the bottom ol each compartment their confidence %
aocomphMed Is worth «vary effort ^ m ajx hoks and y,ig reguIator .
which was put forward. The electors placed on tke paper. Underneath

I*“I do not believe that nations, anv PATTLLLO a RIDLF.Y —, Advoeat»»
UUKW.As mem or v reverts to my youthful : “>«« ,han individuals, can safely

imbibine violate the rules ol honesty and fair __

And I gag at the thought of that ; «%* i j
horrible well, I Until there is no esrape therefrom ,, lh„ ,d-l,„ll, tM1„. omM hu„„.

And the old oaken bucket., the fungus- 1 wtU not believe that, with all our Tei«,.ho„#in v v g.
fine words and lofty prolessicns. our 
eiiihrare of Cuba Bieans tbe contagion 
ol deadly disease. Yours truly,

“OROVER CLEVELAND." the hehuLAR COMMUNICATION orYukon Lodge. No 76. A I A A U 
will be held el Muonic hall. Mmelon 
Street, monthly. Thurwdny on or be- 
lore lull moon, ht 6 OO M »

U. H. WELLH. W M 
J. A. DONAUi. Hee'y

iyi
thti Short J 

to I *
aa.NorthwesternSeeing a bright-faced lad of six

of Daweon may felicitate themselves the paper another regulator is placed y(.ars on the stre,t the other day, a 
- ' today upon the fact that they have corresponding to the top one, but

having six points which stick up into 
the six holes of the one on the top.

The blind person drives his stylus 
into the necessary holes to form a 
ietterZbut in place of making a hole
he forces together the two regulators, “Nope ; lots bigger town than 
and so the letter is produced in relief that.” 
by the poiptr ol the regulator under
neath driving the paper up through 
the holes of the case on the top. He 
therefore can write directly characters 
which he can read. The same metho<$ 

ment, there need he no tears or doubts is applicable to writing figures or 
to the kind of administration music, and it has brought about a

real revolution in the lot of the un-
, . ~ . ,__ .____ __ . fortunate beings who are deprived ofselected a ret of busmess men who h ^ q, ^

are capable of handling the various
probWtns which wilt come before them

and who hr the opinion ot the Nugget

it*
Chicago—^

And All
Fasten Nfe

man
gentleman who always has time lor 
a word with a child, said :

“My bey, where are you from ?" 
“From a much bigger town than 

this,” answered the lad.
"From San Francisco ?”

Bo* *63.grown bucket—
In fact, the slop bucket—that hung 

in the well
chosen a mayor and board of alder
men who are tn every respect entitled 
to their support and confidence The 
Citizens’ and People’s party havf 

elected five ol their candidates and

SOCICTICS. IWU.11.

Line- we
moi

BROKEN Fate of e Sloop. Ik' n
hfenaimo. B. C., Jan 23 —The 

sloop recovered by Provincial Con
stable Mclndoo end turned over to 

: two men, Thompson and Smelly, who 
Dead Woman’» Vow toasted Only j were brought over from Vancouver by

the police to take the sloop back, has 
apparently been stolen again

New York, Jan. 26 -Fate played a ! "*» here yesterday mormng at 
queer trick upon Mrs. Edla Mu.r, who 9 •*«* w,t* * f‘,r wmd an!' 
died two weeks ago and whose body n°i^‘ ^rived •* Vancouver.
. ,__  Tho police in Vancouver have rea-
Us since been lying ,n .be chapel o ^ nQW [or lhat tht, last

plied with that^ air of confidence ” « f*" » ^d«tak,ng rooms, at ,w|) me|) /am)mpll(vs thf
known only to the rismg generation J No ^ West Thirty-fourth street, (onwt tWQ ^ hal, ,akrll *

“I am from Seattle " "jawaiting the. arrival of her husband. |)os#9sum ol u» t»,. Mclndoo. re-
Dr. Joseph Muir, United States Con
sul to Sweden

BY DEATH All through trahie front the North 1‘m ilie Cam 

iiwt with thie line in the Union Depot 

at Hi. Paul.

the remaining two successful men are 
the pick of the candidates on tbe 

elective ticket.

I «*• Hkgii
. taw'Ura i

•oooooooooooooooooooo•“From Chicago ?”
"Humph ; Chicago is only % vil

lage 'longside my town."
"Oh, I know,” replied the man ; 

“you are from London."
“Nope , lots bigger town than Lon

don "
“Well, now, please tell me where 

you are from."
And the boy swelled up as he re-

«.BAY CITY MARKET- %
With such men in charge of the task 

ol organizing the new tow* govern
or-w-

* ‘twiThrough Life. Choicest Meats, Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game.

The Trawler» from the North are Invited to v

---------with—— at«
a*
which will be given. The voter» have l ta aF. W. Parker, Geu’l Agent, Seal! ■ th'CHAS. BOSSuVt - Pré».

kins St.. Op». N. C. Ce.
oooooooooooooooooooi

end3

Statue of Lincoln. ^
Chicago, Jan. 23—Judge Peter S 

Qroeueup and John M. Clark have
^n appoint^ by-JudffTul^a» the Tke memtors of the Ancient Order The ^ fj" Muir> the
trhstees of ti»0, ”>tove WMmCTS »*d rich daughter^ toe late Senator Mo
to nearly $156,000, left by John such an inning in Dawson as they ~ , .. , „ ,
Creerar lor toe erection of a «totue ol hav1 wvrr before enjoyed Every lew 8
Abraham Lincoln. The appointment minutes some candidate would step in t>*_perS. '”e r e‘11 *** in ,a
ol these trustees was made owing to ^ every man would come toward 8U‘t *°US*\ by a Ur^
a hill filed nearly , JW a*o kj At ad regale himself at the bar They W“y 1°™rt. Z°T)
torney Chari*» S. Holt, in which It came T'tre^Uy that the membTrs f" *f,‘Ch ^ alleged ** b, , ” s 
was set forth that the original true- 0, the ordfr cei^d to go asleep m H.er d®frnc* / h”
tees of the fund, Normaa WilMams y,elr chair8 lest h,,.v wwijd mial a b“;st*nd ** thm* had, ou^ Believed to be in Custody at •
and Huntington J. Jadreon, bad both round Hnwev„ tM_ ca„ now lnaJte tiwm, and that she would not settle ■; ^ *
died «nd It was necreeary to appoint , , hei husband's bills. The Court agreed j Creed*, Colorado,
uiea, ana it was a~--------eyes tor lost time, as no more will \ ... . ^ ____
their successors, fa pursuance with „ h ,hf welcome mviution !™ ! Creede, Col , Jan 1* -Officers here , ” ..the terms of toe trust they tod *t- ljp ^^7^^ JoZ ' reUred ™ firmly beheve that they have ,= cuV * :̂*’

oepted, a ooatrw* was «tored vato ^ |m ,t «"■ M»'t dld «« "*1™ »"« «“ ^ tody Pat Crowe, who » wanteo In
by them in 1881 with Augustus 8k will „ tbc ,,<ltHer J ^ ,su.t and declared m the. court room Ulnaba iof litt udBarmg of Cdd.e
(laudens for the production of the ^ „ amhor. .,r«“ h‘« ^« Cudahy This man gave tbe name of
^ Tl, ed b, mean, ol a chaut. \ V ^ ÏT ".T ^ Wilbur xr.d wav arrestod „n a char, .

By tbe order entered m J»*» Til- „ . . , htb.tod considerable feeling in toe 0, „lndhrg Tbe ,laft *
my. too- To Ex-Candidate : iXen' she dtod suddenly two weeks ïï Î

^.T.U prZt custodian, wood lor that si, bits borrowed and ot ^ bo^ aL to gire ,t^ ^ "‘T* '\*L *
to«t qn the Indian river Swedes expeüLe funeral A. $1,600 casket cl t*",$ America and R.mpe.n ««• 2

Pcrhapd next time you will take some tsteel grav waa made an_________ brown 06 tbe sides °* his ***d tbe X Cuo.o* Newly Ke 2
advice on how to conduct a «mpaign « . tl_ * bms*«« molar teeth and tbe scare oa j 2 fitted Ttwoagboet-Atr Mn er- Z

.......... *-»■« r-sss:rsr rasrrta ©Sbaraasr ! !l
Regina Hotel.—M. W Crawford, man 'flowers to decorate the casket. H.CW** * I *

French Hill ; A. Van VolkaMtotge, * gave the order to his owa florist, it-liArar n me and
Gold Run , Jack Green. Dominion T* ,"llo»'»6 torody on "The Old „ho happened to he toe one who had ,onn" n*i4eaa- ***

— OaKeo Bucket, ' «huh appeared late- <uwa urs ___ .

pto~-m.«or, Lvw!^izrt'tsr- -s
was pres.deot.of toe New York board ^ ^ •**. Texas, South Dakota and Ind,a, ,
of health and read at a meeting of —t-y- Temtory »nd seven railroad gu.de.
tl» New York Academy of Medico* - ” 1 Hmxm- He also had « hut ptrsem a ns*

oraoce «hidh assisted in his vdea Utica tio*, jt
Wtto what anguish ot nund I remre^ 'zl'Zi.SZTZ ‘ *^«f«** ««vwr ring ret-

tor my chikfeood, TT! V ' . ln awneT wbl<* ** i with an imitatico torquome
Recalled » toe light of * knowl- 225 w” ^ "*'"*** Omaha, ft* . J,« rt-Ctori De

edge since gained, j *h,cfc. ****' WM msured. Her eid tonight that to would take
Th* malar ion* farm, the set twaw,. RNtcral. expenses will foot up $2.606, to aadwtain it a man igrown wiidwood, ^ !£•«*» '* '« * WatotaffiT who Xat C^e wax Crowe.

The chills thee contracted that eaoe: „ * *** *”*. *a,_ was In doubt He cootutun
have remained ; ! s«,£F^*erd*y tiut ^ eeive similar report» from other parts

The scut-covered duck-pood, t*e pig- “u,t ”* ” *** ot the country, and says he will do
sty close by it, St Louis last night, and a consider-

The ditch where the aoer-mnetitng1 eNe w,mbw «* iw»l* mxUm to see 
house ramage fell, h,ra were at the America^ line fm

The damp, shaded dwelling, the foul Mr *»* *"*>»* them. ,
tore-yard hi^it it- d*ti not appear in the unwr

But worse than all else was flhat,™*:
terribk writ, ! There was a rumor that he arrived

And tite old oaken to**, the moW- reveral days ago in PbiUdelphia and
| was waiting there for the body of hii

.«» «»tOO sd
iv

pretiumreiving word from Vancouver about •••••••••••••••••*••*• •
noon yesterday, set out in a launch. * Ç* J TL’-II ponor 2
but the men had got too long a start # *■” ”**• 1 ®r** a

j ...ANDERSON BROS.,. \
• nccoNO awe. *

will amply 1 warnant ahd repay toe
—faith and confldtncr which has been

•:ylThe Great Northssz- It Mar,. J 
4 Wan nj

> » etiwbj

manifested in them.
The part which toe Nugget has 

played in the campaign toe teen 
straightforward and cbnaistent 
throughout. From the day this pa
per first raised thg banner in behalf 
of an appointed commission, until the 
splendid victory ot yesterday was 
achieved, the Nugget has been animat
ed by only one purpose, via: the de
feat of the influences which we posi
tively knew held the actual reins of 
power in the Kid Committee. It was 
this purpose which brought about the 
fight for as appointive commission 
and the same object was In view 
when the candidacy of Mr. Macaulay 
and the
him was endorsed by the Nugget. We 
£*i no little pride in the «act that 

the Nugget out justly daim that it is 
the only newspaper in the city which 
>at pursued a straightforward, un- 

through- 
have not re-

PAT CROWE
TO THE FRONT

»
—eeeeeeteeeeeeeteetieee

II IIFLYER ea*
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C. R- WILKEiNS
Fa*»y Grocery Store • i• o oI •

fresft %mêt. U* Mew J 
•ta Ma» LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAIL EVERT i• tr* mAT e:oo F. M. M
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